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fixed the maximum and minimum for 
freight rates between which the Air 
companies can charge according to the 
exigencies of the situation. The rates 
are 2-12-0 per '.on mile and 0-14-0 per 
ton mile respectively. So far as this 
route is concerned, the rate can be 
betVveeii 0-7-6 and 0-2-5 per pound.

Shri A. C. Guha: In view of the fact 
that there is hardly any usual m<eans 
of communication between Calcutta 
or any place this side of India and 
Imphal. may I know whether Govern
ment have made any arrangement for 
conc '̂SFional air rates for letters and 
postal parcels?

Shri Raj Bahadur: I can only say 
that at the moment the whole future 
of air transport is in the melting pot.

Shri A. C. Guha: I want to know 
whether they have made any conces
sional rate.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I need not have 
allowed this question. It is a suggestion 
for action. The Minister must take 
time to consider it.

Shri A. C. Guha: Even then the Min
ister might have said that this sugges
tion will be taken into consideration.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is for me to
say that it is a suggestion.

Shri L. J. Singh: May I know whe
ther it is a fact that the present fare 
for passengers, Rs. 95 from Calcutta 
to Iniphal, is disproportionately high 
and if so, whether the fares will be 
reasonably reduced when the Air Ccr- 
poration comes into existence?

SCiri Raj Bahadur: The main ques
tion does not relate to passenger fares 
I may however, state that the passenger 
fare is determined by many factors. I 
cannot say that it is very high.

U n e m p l o y m e n t  a m o n g  lapidarists

♦494. Shri Kasliwal: (a) Will the 
Minister of Labour be pleased to 
state whether Government are aware 
that there is large-scale unemploy
ment among the lapidarists of Jaipur?

(b) What steps do Government pro
pose to take in this connection?

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V. 
Giri): (a) Yes.

(b) The import policy in regard to 
uncut and unset diamonds has been 
liberalized and a Public Notice was 
issued in this respect in January 1953.
It is expected that most of the workers 
rendered unemployed as a result of

banning import of diamonds will be 
re-employed.

Shri B. S. Murthy: May I know how 
many workers are now unemployed?

Shri V. V. Giri: About 3,000.

C o n su lta tiv e  B oard of I nd ustry  a n d  
L abour

*495. Shri S. N. Das: Will the
Minister of Labour be pleased to state:

(a) the important matters which 
were considered by the Joint Consul
tative Board of Industry and Laoour 
since its constitution in July, 1951;

(b) the important decisions reached 
by the Board;

(c ) which of these recommendations 
were accepted and given effect to by 
Government; and

(d) the pending important points 
on which decisions are to be laken 
in the near future?

The Minister of Labour (Shri V. V. 
Giri): A statement giving +he required 
information is placed on the Table of 
the House. [See Appendix IV, annex- 
ure No. 13.]

Shri S. N. Das: From the statement 
it appears that a team of I.L.O. experts 
has arrived in India for studies of pro
ductivity and payment by results ISlay 
I know whether the team has started 
its work and by what time it is ex
pected to finish its work?

SCiri V. V. Giri: The team has start
ed its work.

Shri S. N. Das: May I know whether 
any time limit has been fixed for its 
finishing the work?

Shri V. V. Giri: They are expected to 
stay here for six months.

Shri S. N. Das: From the statement 
it appears that a bi-partite committee 
for the textile industrj" was to lie ap
pointed and there was some diffi.'ulty.
I would like to know where the m.-̂ tter 
stands, whether it has been dropped or 
is .being considered.

Shri V. V. Giri: The matter is not 
dropped, but actively pursued.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: May I know 
whether the Government are aware 
that the scheme of payment by rrsu'ts 
is being misused by the employers to 
tell away labour and to get more work 
turned out?

Shri V. V. Giri: I take the inloi'ma- 
tion from the hon. Member.




